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C alendar
All events are for Figaro 

unless otherwise indicated

aPrIl
 25 Figaro previews begin, 8pm
  25 Target® Teen night, 6:30pmÈ
  25  30 below party, 7pm to midnight
  29  Opening night

may
 1 Pre-show docent presentations begin,  
  every Tue and Thu, 7pm
  2  Tasting event: raymond 

vineyards, 7pm
  3  Tasting event: domaine Carneros 

sparkling wine, 7pm
  4  Family Series, 11am È
 7 Teen Council meeting, 5pm È
 9  berkeley rep book Club and Figaro: 

The Days of the French Revolution by 
Christopher Hibbert, 6:30pm

 10  Tasting event: Charles 
Chocolates, 7pm

  11  No Child… Target® Teen 
night, 6:30pm È

  11  No Child… preview night, 7pm 
 12  No Child… opening night, 8pm 
 14 No Child… student matinee, noon È
 15 No Child… student matinee, noon È
  15  Post-show discussion, 8pm
 16  Tasting event: Triple rock brewery, 

7pm
  17 Tasting event: berkeley Farmers’  
  market, 7pm
 19  Page to Stage discussion: dominique 

Serrand and Steven epp, 7pm
 23  Tasting event: Craft distillers 

spirits, 7pm
 24  Tasting event: berkeley Farmers’ 

market, 7pm
 27  Post-show discussion
 27  Post-show discussion
 30 Tasting event: Pyramid breweries,  
  7pm
 31  donor backstage tours, 10am and 

10:30am ∑ 
 31  Tasting event: berkeley Farmers’ 

market, 7pm

June
 1  Family Series, 11am È
 1  No Child… fi nal performance

 4  Teen Council meeting 5pm È
 8 Figaro fi nal performance

 È berkeley rep School of Theatre event
 ∑ berkeley rep donor event
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at the start of this season, i confess that i was non-
plussed by the prospect of our 40th anniversary. In a soci-
ety that seems desperate to create new marketing hooks 
to grab the attention of an increasingly overwhelmed and 
distracted public, a 40th anniversary did not strike me 
as wildly noteworthy. When we talked about it as a staff , 
we discussed the usual signifi ers of longevity, maturity, 
and sophistication as potential “stories,” but it all felt a bit 
forced. I was asked repeatedly if there were artistic choices 
we could make that might emphasize the anniversary, and 
to the continued disappointment of the staff , my answer was always “no.” The best 
thing to do, I thought, would be to simply continue doing the work that we do.

now that the season is drawing to a close, the anniversary has taken on more 
meaning for me. Producing plays as eclectic and iconoclastic as those we have pre-
sented this year has confi rmed my belief in our organization and our community, and 
made me think about the signifi cance of our lifespan. We have built something here, 
all of us. The longevity of our existence means that we have survived 40 years’ worth 
of challenges. The maturity of the staff  and board has allowed us to move past our in-
dividual and collective fear while consistently taking any number of considered risks. 
The sophistication of our audience has enabled us to produce work that is frequently 
unfamiliar, untested, and challenging. For 40 years, berkeley rep has consistently 
tried to take the road less traveled, and that is a legacy worth cherishing. 

Tonight, we continue that tradition with Theatre de la Jeune Lune’s experimental 
exploration of the life and times of Figaro. Specializing in radical reinterpretations 
of classical texts, Jeune Lune creates its astonishing productions simply by pursuing 
the original intent and ambition of the stories. by doing so, they freshly reveal the 
author’s artistic purpose and historical relevance. History, for the artists of Jeune 
Lune, is not some clinical chronology of linear events, but a circus of living impulses 
and ideas requiring a fi erce imagination to capture its incongruous vitality and force. 

Their Figaro is a new play, combining the texts of The Marriage of Figaro and 
mozart’s opera, which describes a world reeling from the stale aftermath of an earlier 
revolution. Two old men—one a former noble, the other his manservant—recall the 
past, caught in a web of romantic yearning for their fi ery youth (conjured by the sheer 
beauty of the opera) and the harsh comic realities of the present. Their attempts 
to fi nd a refuge from their troubles and to understand the course of their lives are 
alternately pathetic and heartfelt, amusing and sad. In a world changing so rapidly, it 
is hard to get a handle on meaning. It is a description of the world, then and now, in 
all its knowable truth and unknowable mystery.

Thanks for being here for this play, for the season, and for the 39 before it.

Tony Taccone

Prologue
From the artIs tIC dIreC tor
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we’ve come to the end of our 40th subscription 
season. Our special presentation of nilaja Sun’s celebrated 
No Child… will run into June, after which we’ll close our doors 
for a few short weeks of much-needed rest. 

This has been a banner year, fi lled with accomplishments 
that make us very proud. We welcomed back artists with 
whom we’ve had long and warm relationships, such as mary 
Zimmerman, michelle morain, danny Hoch, Steven epp, 
and dominique Serrand. We’ve also enjoyed the talents of 
people who are new to the fold—like Will eno, Carrie Fisher, 
and Frank galati. The range of work has refl ected our curiosity, our ambition, and 
maybe just a bit of our sheer orneriness. 

We sent Passing Strange to broadway, where it received rave reviews and 
caused the New York Times to proclaim that “mr. Taccone’s approach—to off er 
emerging writers the same resources as established ones and to hold them to 
the same standards—has helped yield a string of hits.” meanwhile, here at home, 
Associate Artistic director Les Waters gave us a stunning Heartbreak House and 
a richly textured production of tragedy: a tragedy, an American premiere that 
introduced the bay Area to an exciting new writer.

We’ve simply loved making theatre for you this year. And, judging from 
audience response, you’ve enjoyed this season too! It looks as though our 
attendance fi gures will approach our historical high-water mark. Our core audience, 
people who see three or more productions during the season, outpaced anything 
we’ve seen in years. And the number of people seeing our shows who are under 
the age of 30 has more than doubled in the last three seasons.

The berkeley rep School of Theatre also saw record enrollment in its on-site 
classes, and our outreach programs extend throughout the bay Area. Students 
from our fi rst Teen Council have fi nished high school and headed off  to college, and 
they’re writing back to tell us, “I didn’t fully appreciate how special berkeley rep 
was until I left. After spending six months exploring the somewhat commercial, 
somewhat pretentious new York theatre scene, I’m as homesick for berkeley rep’s 
incredible work as I am for a gordo’s burrito.”

This year, in addition to delicious theatre, audiences have enjoyed lower prices, 
gourmet tastings, 30 below and night/out parties, corporate nights, Page to Stage 
presentations, docent talks, and more. Let’s face it, Addison Street has been hopping!

It’s been a pretty fi ne birthday. I applaud all of you for helping us make it 
momentous. And I ask you to join me in applauding berkeley rep’s committed staff  
and our volunteer board, who work with such love and attention to bring great 
theatre to you. 

 
Warmly,

 

Susie medak

Prologue
From the m anagIng dIreC tor

Warmly,

After-party debriefi ng The East Bay Specialists

1.800.Hi.Berkeley

www.berkhills.com
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rePort 
ne Ws around berkele y reP

$14 million in artistic advancement
$4 million in education and outreach 
$7 million in Financial strength

this is a momentous season at berkeley rep as we celebrate 40 
years of great theatre, loyal audiences, and our vibrant community. To 
prepare for the next phase in our history, berkeley rep has embarked on a 
$25-million campaign to ensure that the values upon which we were founded 
will remain at the core of our ambitions and infrastructure for decades to 
come. by investing targeted resources in artistic growth, education, and 
financial strength berkeley rep can seize promising artistic opportunities 
and actively cultivate the next generation of thinkers, artists, and engaged 
community members. Our Campaign was born out of a 10-year strategic 
plan approved by our board that articulates the initiatives critical to the 
Theatre’s long-term financial health and deepened ambition. but the 40th 
Anniversary Campaign needs your help to make these goals possible. 

new plays!
A key initiative of the 40th Anniversary Campaign is to significantly 
increase the scope of our new play development program—with a goal 
of commissioning 50 new plays by 2013. With the guidance and support 
of our artistic team, we will be able to nurture and support an extensive 
creative process for these artists, and give them the tools to take 
risks in developing groundbreaking new work. Plays like next season’s 
Yellowjackets and The Vibrator Play have come to fruition in part because 
of berkeley rep’s expanded investment in new play development. We 
seek to increase resources and opportunities to support and strengthen 
the work of America’s most talented theatre artists. To showcase works in 
development, we also plan to build two new performance spaces to host 
more workshops, readings, and smaller interactive community events. 
These performance venues will expand opportunities for artistic and civic 
engagement, giving voice to the next generation.
 
education!
Our School of Theatre will also flourish as a result of our Campaign. 
berkeley rep will expand scholarship funds and increase our outreach staff 
to fill the continuing void of arts programs in California’s schools. We’ve 
already seen significant returns from our Campaign investments in educa-
tion. Our teaching artists visit more than 300 classrooms each season,  
with our programs reaching 20,000 youth—many from disadvantaged 
communities. We’ve also doubled the financial assistance we offer each 
season, making classes at the berkeley rep School of Theatre accessible 
and affordable to youth from all economic backgrounds.  In the next few 
years, the Campaign will also help us purchase a permanent home for  
our School, ensuring that theatre education remains a vibrant part of our 
community for generations to come. 

infr astructure!
To lay the foundation for long-term financial strength, the Campaign will 
reduce our mortgage, build our endowment, and expand our fundraising 

COnTInued On PAge 28

Please don’t remain silent
Announcing berkeley rep’s 40th Anniversary Campaign

Berkeley Rep—then and now.
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rePort

Enter, Stage Right

during the first two weekends in  
April, berkeley rep’s Teen Council 
produced the sixth annual Target® 
Teen One Acts Festival. The Teen 
Council is an organization run by 
teens for teens, to share talents and 
ideas about activities that sustain 
youth interest in the performing 
arts. every year, the Council’s festival 
produces two original plays written, 
directed, produced, and performed 
by high-school students. The festival 
gives theatre-loving teens a taste of 
playwriting and production, and offers 
them the chance to collaborate with 
an entire company of their peers. It 
also introduces teens to a range of 
roles and responsibilities to explore  

b y  s h a n n o n  h o W a r d

as they consider how they might fit 
into the profession.

The School of Theatre received a 
record 40 play submissions this year. 
Teen Council Co-director Hallie Sekoff 
explained, “In selecting the two shows 
we’d produce, we took a lot into 
account: not just the quality of 
writing, but whether the play can be 
directed by students in limited space, 
and whether the writing speaks to a 
teen and adult audience.” ultimately, 
the teens chose El Soldado, written 
and directed by roxie Perkins, a junior 
at Albany High School, and Perfect 
Score, written by berkeley High School 
senior Katie Henry and directed by 
Leyla Holt, a senior at Head royce 

School. both focus on modern issues 
from a teen perspective: El Soldado 
explores a girl’s concern about her 
father serving in Iraq, while Perfect 
Score focuses on characters struggling 
with college admissions. 

Teens handle all administrative 
aspects of the festival: budgeting 
and marketing the shows, overseeing 
rehearsals, managing the box office, 
and running technical elements such 
as lights and sound. Like berkeley 
rep’s intern program, the festival 
teaches the craft of theatre through 
mentorship: berkeley rep staff at all 
levels work with the teens to share 
knowledge throughout the process. 
For interns approaching the end of 
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Does your investment advisor
talk about performance? We do.

To start a conversation, call us at 510.433.1066.

Bell Investment Advisors, Inc.
1111 Broadway, Suite 1630, Oakland, CA 94607 www.bellinvest.com  
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There are great artists in every
field. We invite you to
call one of ours!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

1495 Shattuck Avenue, CA • 510.486.1495
www.CaliforniaMoves.com

KATHIE LONGINOTTI
REALTOR® & GRAMMY NOMINEE

510.981.3032
www.AtHomeEastBay.com

their one-year apprenticeship, this 
marks a new phase in their career: a 
chance to teach the next generation 
as they transition from being students 
to becoming mentors themselves. 

Kate gorman, who has interned 
in the production department with 
Production manager Tom Aberger, led 
weekly production meetings with the 
teen directors and stage managers. 
“Hearing these students talk about 
ideas is inspiring,” she said. “They’re 
all so committed to working out the 
details of their visions for each play.” 
marybeth Cavanaugh, the School 
of Theatre’s associate director and 
a directing mentor for the festival, 
observed, “roxie knows the main 
event of each scene, and is very good 
at leading the actors, beat by beat, in 
that direction.”  

“We’re giving each of these stu-
dents the chance to step into a profes-
sional role, giving them a chance to 
get closer to what they’re interested 
in, and discover where their talents 
are,” says School of Theatre director 
rachel Fink. Two-time festival writer 
Katie Henry agrees: “Teen Council 
gave me my college major. being in 
the festival helped me choose my 
path: playwriting.”

Kendra Vaculin and Annie Gillies in room 12  
by Katie Henry, 2007 Teen One Acts.

berkeley rep school of theatre offers 
classes and programs for all ages and 
levels year-round. For more information 
visit berkleyrep.org/school.
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rePortrePort

Interns: not just for coffee anymore

when you hear the term “interns,” 
do you think of glorified assistants mak-
ing copies, getting coffee, or pursuing 
other menial, thankless tasks for little 
to no pay? At berkeley rep, everyone 
agrees that this image couldn’t be fur-
ther from the truth. 

“Our interns experience their 
time here much like staff members of 
berkeley rep,” says managing director 
Susie medak. “They shoulder actual 
responsibility and are involved with  
every project we do. The Theatre takes 
the business of training a ‘next genera-
tion’ very seriously.” 

The program has positions in virtu-
ally every department—from stage 
management to dramaturgy to scenic 
art—about 15 interns each season. 

b y  s a r a h  b o r d s o n

mostly recent college graduates, interns 
arrive from all parts of the country in 
August and become an integral part of 
their departments, working closely as 
part of the team for the entire season.  

Although the program provides 
a stipend and housing—a significant 
bonus in the bay Area—even the most 
frugal intern couldn’t expect to get 
rich during a year here. What they do 
receive is the priceless opportunity to 
learn from and create relationships with 
senior staff, many of whom are leaders 
in their field. 

“I think the amount of trust that 
exists between supervisors and their 
interns is really remarkable,” says Taylor 
gramps, the company management 
intern. Speaking of her experience with 

the electrics crew, Kelly Kunaniec adds, 
“It’s nice to be in a position where we’re 
able to ask questions. If we don’t initially 
know what’s going on, we’re comfortable 
—even encouraged—to ask. but once 
we’re told how, we’re expected to be able 
to do it.” It’s this kind of challenge that 
the interns thrive on, and that keeps 
them motivated and growing all year.  

Through the duration of the 
program, interns work on projects of 
varying size and significance, usually 
building towards bigger projects. 
development Intern Lauren Yee has 
been an essential part of organizing 
many of the opening night events, all 
leading up to her involvement with 
berkeley rep’s annual fundraiser, the 
narsai Toast. brandon ballog, the 

Stina Charles-Harris

Leslie Easterday

Gini Erck

Jennie A. Flanigan

Maureen Kennedy

Lori Lombardo

PREMIER SERVICE FOR A PREMIER AUDIENCE

Serving Berkeley, Albany, Kensington, El Cerrito, Emeryville, Oakland and Piedmont

Lorri Arazi

Leslie Avant

Norah Brower

Nacio Brown

Carla Buffington

Cheryl Cahn

Jack McPhail

Denise Milburn

Bob & Carolyn Nelson

Nancy Noman

Amy Robeson

Diane Verducci

www.pacunion.com

1625 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94709

510.982.4400

1900 Mountain Boulevard
Oakland, CA 94611
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brt sChool oF theatre

graphic design intern, has created every 
newspaper ad for the Theatre and many 
of the display boards you see in the 
lobbies. by the time you read this article, 
he will have designed the program for 
our next show in its entirety. 

The set, costumes, lights, and other 
technical elements for Figaro—and 
every show this season—would not 
have come together without the help 
of each department’s additional staff  
member: the intern. They even do 
some designing of their own—earlier 
this year, when a small show renting 
berkeley rep space was looking for a 
lighting designer, Kelly was asked to 
step up, and she took the role in stride.

It’s not to say the job doesn’t 
include its fair share of basic, everyday 
tasks. Kate gorman, the production 
management intern, knows that keeping 
the crew happy during tech rehearsals 
by supplying food and coff ee may not 
be glamorous. but since it’s all a part 
of the job, she works cheerfully with 
Production manager Tom Aberger 
to keep tech running smoothly. And 
when it’s time to produce Playground, 
a series of new play workshops hosted 
at berkeley rep, Kate’s in charge, 
acting as production manager for 
the entire project.

So next time you receive an 
invitation to a berkeley rep event, 
remember: interns may have stuff ed the 
envelopes, but they could have just as 
easily planned the entire event. 

Three interns—Darcy Engel (properties), Sheri Earnhart (scenic), 
and Mik Jew (scene shop)—take a break from loading in 

tragedy: a tragedy on the Thrust Stage.

Pro g r a m 
s P o n so r
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 act one
Paris, 1792. The French revolution is raging. Count 
Almaviva and his long-time servant, the barber Figaro, 
have taken refuge in a deserted mansion across the 
street from the bastille.

The Count spends most of his days hiding in a 
closet, with Figaro still tending to him, more or less. 
They bicker and insult each other, and remember their 
past life together in Seville. Figaro recalls the day of his 
wedding to Susanna, who suddenly appears, as if in his 
memory (Cinque…dieci…venti…trenta).

As they continue to reminisce, images of their 
younger selves appear. Young Figaro is in bed with his 
beloved Susanna (Se a caso madama la notte ti chiama). 
The Old Count reminds Old Figaro that his real inten-
tion had always been to seduce Susanna for himself. 
They watch their younger selves taunting each other  
(Se vuol ballare).

Old Figaro now remembers Cherubino, the young 
page, who appears and professes his love for the 
Count’s wife to Susanna (Non so piu cosa son, cosa fac-
cio). When the Young Count comes to seduce Susanna, 
Susanna hides Cherubino—but the Young Count hears 
a noise, and also hides. In the confusion he discovers 
Cherubino (Cosa sento! Tosto andate) and orders Young 
Figaro to send the page off to war.

The Old Count now remembers his wife, the Count-
ess rosina, whose heart he broke (Porgì, amor).

The Old Count hypocritically berates Old Figaro for 
allowing Cherubino to die on the battlefield. A flashback 
shows Young Figaro giving Cherubino his military com-
mission (Non più andrai).

but Old Figaro reveals that he in fact saved Cheru-
bino from battle, and that Susanna and the Countess 
were in on the plan. We see the two women disguising 
the young page (Voi che sapete), and the Countess dis-
covering that Cherubino has stolen a ribbon from her,  
to keep as a memento.

The Young Count appears suddenly, and Cheru-
bino hides in the closet. The Count, thinking that it is 
Susanna hiding, tries to force her out (Susanna, or via, 
sortite!). When he leaves to fetch a crowbar, Susanna 

COnTInued On PAge 14

Inset: Jennifer Baldwin Peden and Momoko Tanno as the Countess and Susanna in Figaro
Main: Steven Epp as Fig in Figaro. 
PHOTOS bY mICHAL dAnIeL .

synoPsIs
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figaro depicts the complex relationship between a  
master and servant while taking class and revolution as its 
central subject. beaumarchais wrote a trilogy of plays about 
Figaro the barber and his relationship with his patron, the 
Count Almaviva. The first two, Le Barbier de Séville (The Bar-
ber of Seville–1775) and Le Mariage de Figaro (The Marriage  
of Figaro–1784) were immensely popular when they 
were first performed in Paris; indeed the premiere 
of Le Mariage was so packed that three mem-
bers of the audience were crushed to death 
in the crowd.

The first two Figaro plays derive 
much of their comic energy from the 
class tension between Figaro and his 
master, and The Marriage of Figaro in 
particular is often read as a precursor 
to the French revolution, which 
broke out in 1789. beaumarchais 
tried to recapture his former success 
by writing a third play, La Mère 
Coupable (The Guilty Mother–1792) 
which takes place 20 years after the 
earlier plays. napoleon was said to 
admire it, but it never attained the 
popularity of The Marriage of Figaro 
and The Barber of Seville, in part because 
its plot is complicated and its tone less 
buoyant—and also because Paris had 
inexorably changed, and audiences had no time 
for the fantastical exploits of an aging aristocrat 
and his wily servant.

Jeune Lune’s Figaro uses The Guilty Mother as a frame 
through which we view mozart’s opera, The Marriage of 
Figaro. dominique Serrand and Steven epp have reimagined 
the Count and Figaro in hiding in Paris, while the revolution 
rages around them. Old habits die hard, and the Count still 
tries to treat Figaro as his servant, but the power dynamic 
has shifted, and the household is constantly threatened by a 
small-scale revolution of its own.

In this production, when the present-day Count and 
Figaro (or “Fig,” as the Count calls him) remember the past, 
it materializes in fragments of opera from The Marriage of 
Figaro. Thus past and present haunt each other—Fig and the 
Count are shadowy witnesses of their former lives, and the 
ghosts of the past are forever flitting around their current 

situation. It’s a beautiful and subtle relationship, made all 
the more poignant with exquisite sequences of live 

video, which can bring moments from the past 
to stunning new life. 

Serrand and epp’s portrayal of the 
Count and Fig, a master and servant 

locked in an eternal co-dependency, is by 
turns brutally funny and horrifying. The 
two of them live in a time warp, stuck 
between the excesses of the past and 
the freedom and terror of the future, 
frozen on the cusp of a great historical 
shift which, once past, will transform 
the world forever. The production is 
also a subtle but brilliant commentary 
on the state of American freedom; Fig 
seems aware that the birth of French 

democracy is causing ripples in the colo-
nies across the Atlantic, though he’s not 

quite sure where, or what, America is. “We 
gave them democracy, and what did we get 

in return?” he complains. “The potato!”
Figaro is also a wonderful adventure in the-

atrical invention. It juggles two very different genres, 
and creates a new form in doing so. It manages to tell two 

stories at once—or rather three, because Figaro also tells 
a story of our contemporary world, as well as the historical 
past. It’s an irreverent homage, a celebration of the genius of 
mozart, molière, and beaumarchais, but a production that 
belongs very much to our own time.

Gideon Lester is American Repertory Theatre’s  
acting artistic director.

b y  g I d e o n  l e s t e ran IntroduC tIon

Inset: Jennifer Baldwin Peden and Momoko Tanno as the Countess and Susanna in Figaro
Main: Steven Epp as Fig in Figaro. 
PHOTOS bY mICHAL dAnIeL .
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steven ePP & domInIque 
serr and on figaro 

Paris, 1792. or by the calendar of the revolution—year one.  
The heady days of liberty have deteriorated into chaos. The rascals of  
the regime flee Paris in droves. Louis XvI and his Queen make a run for 
the border. violence and terror reign.

but…on the Avenue de la république, across the boulevard from  
the ruins of the bastille…here, in the refuge of this mansion…one lone 
family remains…

We call this one simply “Figaro,” for it is through Figaro that we come 
to brush shoulders with the explosive events surrounding the French 
revolution. Over the course of his life in service to Count Almaviva and 
through his tumultuous marriage to Susanna, Figaro witnesses the world 
cracking open; society is upended and the human story irrevocably 
changed. We’ve chosen a vantage point late in Figaro’s life, after so  
much turbulent water has flowed under the bridge—from this precipice 
Figaro looks back to try to comprehend how we come to be of this world, 
how the world we inherit makes us who we are, and how anyone, against 
all odds, can change the outcome of that world.

a revolutionary perspective on The Marriage of figaro.  
If it is controversial today for a country-rock band to protest its govern-
ment, one can only imagine the plight of an artist who dared to criticize 
the monarchy in pre-revolutionary France. In The Marriage of Figaro, 
beaumarchais’ criticism comes in his creation of a lustful, depraved Count 
and servants who are the intellectual equals of their masters. For years 
the king and playwright sparred over the right to perform the play. In 1782 
beaumarchais was at the peak of his popularity and responded to the 
king’s objections with what was a public relations coup: he organized an 
intense schedule of private readings, and word-of-mouth soon took hold.

On April 27, 1784, three years after The Marriage of Figaro was first 
submitted to the Comèdie Française, the king finally permitted a public 
performance in Paris. Thousands of people began crowding the Odèon 
Theatre early that morning. That evening, the audience applauded nearly 
every line; the show was a raving success. many aristocrats joined in the 
applause, unaware that they were witnessing the prologue to their own 
demise. Five years later it was the people of France who would challenge 
the monarchy. many of those wealthy aristocrats applauding the pre-
miere of Figaro would pay with their heads!

Two years later, in 1786, with an Italian libretto rushed to the page by 
da Ponte in less than six weeks, mozart premiered his operatic retelling 
of Figaro’s marriage in vienna. Hugely popular, the demand for encores 
sometimes pushed the four-hour length of the opera to eight, with audi-
ences on their feet late into the night. This revolutionary work remains a 
cornerstone of the standard repertoire.

helps Cherubino escape (Aprite, presto, 
aprite). However, as he is leaving, Cherubino 
accidentally drops his military orders—and 
when the Young Count returns to find 
them, mayhem ensues (Finale).

act two
The Old Count is once again hiding in his 
closet as revolutionary soldiers besiege the 
house. Old Figaro returns, having delivered 
roses to the estranged Countess. He tells 
the Old Count that he caught sight of Leon, 
the Count and Countess’ young son, whom 
the Old Count has disowned.

Old Figaro is again remembering  
the day of his wedding to Susanna. The 
characters from the past reappear (Ricon-
osci in questo amplesso). Since the Young 
Count now knows that Cherubino has  
not left for battle, the Countess and 
Susanna are forced to amend their plan. 
The Countess dictates a love letter for 
Susanna to send to the Young Count 
(Sull’aria), and delivers the letter, written  
in Susanna’s handwriting, to the Count in 
disguise, thus trapping him and catching 
him red-handed (Crudel! Perché finora).

back in the present, Old Figaro 
remembers that letter, and tells The Old 
Count he has found another letter from the 
Countess to Cherubino. The note reveals 
that Cherubino, not the Count, is Leon’s 
father. The Old Count asks Figaro for a gun, 
and shoots himself.

With the gunshot, reality becomes 
distorted, and past and present seem to 
merge. The Young Count appears, furious 
that he might lose Susanna to Young Figaro 
(Hai già vinta la causa). Old Figaro discovers 
Cherubino’s reply to the Countess, written 
while the page lay dying of a mortal wound 
received when he went to battle after all 
(L’ho perduta, me meschina). The Countess 
mourns him (Dove sono) and the ghostly 
characters from the past are brought to-
gether for the last time (Finale).

s yno P sIs  
COnTInued FrOm PAge 12

On July 14th, 1789 French troops stormed the Bastille, which represented the hated Bourbon monarchy.v0w

Inset photo facing page: Mario Sanmarco (1873–1903),  
Italian baritone, as Figaro
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oPer a’ s debt 
to beaum arChaIs
pierre-augustin caron de beaumarchais was one of the 
most fascinating fi gures of the 18th century. born the son of 
a watchmaker in 1732, he soon learned the family trade, mak-
ing several modifi cations to the traditional watch mechanism 
which are still in use today. In the course of his life he made 
and lost several fortunes, worked as a secret agent spying on 
england for the king’s intelligence service, organized substantial 
fi nancial and logistical support for the American revolution, 
and published a 70-volume edition of the complete works 
of voltaire. despite his support for the French revolution, 
beaumarchais’ position at court caused him to be viewed with 
skepticism, and after a brief imprisonment in Abbaye Prison, he 
was forced to fl ee to germany. His property was confi scated, 
and he died in near-poverty.

beaumarchais’ literary career was wildly successful, 
though it seemed to be almost an afterthought to him 
as he focused on his political activities. His plays and 
novels display a brilliant ability to subtly but harshly 
criticize the political and social establishment in 
such a way as to almost completely avoid censor-
ship. His plays have proved irresistible to compos-
ers and have seen multiple operatic adaptations. 
Here are some of the most signifi cant examples:

Pierre-augustin Caron de beaumarchais’ 
il Barbiere di Siviglia (1772)
beaumarchais fi rst wrote The Barber of Seville as 
an opéra-comique. When it was rejected by the 
administration at the Comédie-Italiens, he decided 
to turn it into a play. The score to the opera ver-
sion has been lost, and not much is known about it.

giovanni Paisiello’s il Barbiere di Siviglia (1782)
The fi rst successful operatic adaptation of the Figaro 
stories came from the composer of such 18th century 
hits as La Serva Padrona. When it came to writing wildly 
popular operas, Paisiello was second only to Cimarosa—
he wrote well over 90 shows. due to shifts in popular taste, 
his music declined in popularity in the 19th century and has 
never really recovered. In 1776, Paisiello was appointed music 
director for the court of russia’s Catherine II. Knowing of 
Catherine’s admiration for beaumarchais, Paisiello made sure 
to stick as closely to the play as possible in his adapatation.

Wolfgang amadeus mozart’s Le Nozze di figaro (1786)
It was the box offi  ce success of the vienna production of Paisi-
ello’s Barbiere that prompted mozart and da Ponte to adapt 
Le Mariage de Figaro (the sequel to Barbiere), and many of the 
musical aspects of mozart’s Nozze show Paisiello’s infl uence.

antonio salieri’s Tarare (1787)
One of the few operas for which beaumarchais actually wrote 
the libretto, Tarare was an extreme experiment in operatic 
style. building on the style of 18th century german composer 

and dramatist Christoph Willibald gluck, Salieri made exten-
sive use of a dramatic style which fl ows smoothly between rec-
itative and arioso, but never actually moves into formal arias. 
This focus on dramatic form allowed the music to be shaped 
by and directly express the text—a radical approach not to be 
seen again to this degree until Wagner.

gioachino rossini’s il Barbiere di Siviglia (1816)
rossini’s show premiered as Almaviva, to distinguish it from 
Paisiello’s work, but roman audiences still reacted harshly 
to the news that a 24-year-old upstart would have the nerve 
to compose an opera using the very same play as the great 
Paisiello. Opinion quickly shifted once it was perceived that 
rossini’s was the better show, though, and by the time the 
opera reached bologna later that year, rossini was able to 
change the title back to Il Barbiere di Siviglia.

Jules massenet’s Chérubin (1903)
Cherubino, fi rst introduced in Le Mariage de Figaro, was one 

of beaumarchais’ most beloved characters. In Chérubin, 
massenet imagines his life shortly after the events of 

Le Mariage de Figaro. Cherubino is now a 17-year-old 
army offi  cer, but he’s still hopelessly vulnerable to 
female charm in all its forms. many of the characters 
from the beaumarchais plays make appearances, 
and, in homage to mozart, massenet quotes parts 
of Don Giovanni and has Cherubino played once 
more by a woman.

darius milhaud’s Le Mère Coupable (1966)
While the fi rst two plays of the Figaro trilogy saw 
operatic adaptations within a decade of their pre-
mieres, the third installment would have to wait 
over 170 years before a composer took a stab at it. 
La Mère takes place several years after the fi rst two 

plays, after rosine has had a child by Cherubino. 
milhaud seems to have been a bit overwhelmed by 

the complexity of the plot’s twists and turns, and the 
opera was not particularly successful.

John Corigliano’s The ghosts of Versailles (1991)
For the fi rst new opera commissioned by The metropolitan 
Opera since barber’s Antony and Cleopatra in 1966, Corigliano 
and William Hoff man, his librettist, took as their starting point 
La Mère Coupable. unlike milhaud, however, they expanded 
on the story, using it to create a fascinating world in which 
the fi ctional world of beaumarchais meets the reality of 18th-
century France. Haunting the halls of versailles, the ghost 
of beaumarchais comforts the ghost of marie Antoinette, 
who, after 200 years, still hasn’t fully dealt with the shame 
of her execution. He enlists the help of Figaro and the 
Almaviva family in performing his new opera, through which 
beaumarchais attempts to alter history and save Antoinette 
from the guillotine. The score’s lyrical music includes multiple 
quotations from the mozart and rossini operas, as well as 
more subtle references to Strauss and others.

Reprinted courtesy of The Baltimore Opera Company.
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berkeley reP Presents
ProFIles

theatres including The Alley Theatre, Actors 
Theatre of Louisville, art, La Jolla Playhouse, 
The new victory Theater, Yale repertory 
Theatre, Trinity repertory Theatre, and the 
Spoleto Festival in Charleston. He has played 
the titles roles in Crusoe, Gulliver, Hamlet, The 
Miser, and Tartuffe; and major roles in The Little 
Prince, The Magic Flute, Maria de Buenos Aires, 
The Seagull, and Twelfth Night. Steven adapted 
and directed Medea and collaborated on scripts 
for The 3 Musketeers; Amerika, or The Disappear-
ance; Children of Paradise: Shooting a Dream; 
Don Juan Giovanni; The Green Bird, The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame; The Magic Flute; Mefisto-
fele; and adapted marivaux’s The Deception.  
He is the recipient of a 1999 Fox Fellowship. 

bradley greenwald  
m u s I C  a da P t o r /Co u n t  a l m av I va

bradley greenwald 
previously portrayed 
Leporello at berkeley 
rep in Jeune Lune’s Don 
Juan Giovanni. He has 
collaborated with Jeune 
Lune over the past 14 
years as performer and 
music adaptor for 
Carmen, Cosí fan tutte, 

The Magic Flute, María de Buenos Aires, and 
Mefistofele. He has performed concert and 
recital repertoire, musical theatre, opera, and 
theatre in the Twin Cities with Ten Thousand 
Things, ballet of the dolls, ctc, The guthrie, 
Jungle Theater, The Lyra baroque Orchestra, 
minnesota dance Theatre, nautilus music-
Theater, and others. bradley is the recipient of 
a minnesota State Arts board Fellowship in 
music, the mcKnight Fellowship for Theater 
Artists, and an Ivey Award for Jungle Theater’s 
2006 production of I Am My Own Wife.

Casey grieg
F I g  (u n d e r s t u dy )

Casey grieg is pleased 
to appear at berkeley 
rep for the first time. 
His regional credits 
include The Deception 
at Jeune Lune and La 
Jolla Playhouse, Good 
Boys and Romeo & Juliet 
at the guthrie, and The 
Tempest at Actors The-

ater of Louisville. His minneapolis credits in-
clude Thom Pain (based on nothing) at emigrant 
Theater; Beauty Queen of Leenane, Cowbird, 
and Skylight at eye of the Storm; Iphegenia at 
Ten Thousand Things; The Glass Menagerie at 
thld; Molly’s Delicious and Torch Song Trilogy 
at The Jungle Theater; The Pillowman at Jon 
Hassler Theater; and Sex Diaries... at Penumbra 
Theatre Company.

Christina baldwin
C h e r u b I n o

As a collaborator with 
Jeune Lune over the  
last eight years, 
Christina baldwin’s 
projects include Don 
Juan Giovanni, Figaro, 
the Astor Piazzolla 
tango opera Maria de 
Buenos Aires, and the 
title role in its critically-

acclaimed Carmen. Her credits at the guthrie 
Theater include A Christmas Carol, A Comedy 
of Errors, The Great Gatsby, The Pirates of 
Penzance, and She Loves Me. She has been a 
soloist with the minnesota Orchestra in 
concert, in its staging of the opera Hansel & 
Gretel, and a featured soloist in its latest 
recording project. Christina has appeared on 
garrison Keillor’s A Prairie Home Companion, 
and has lent her voice to animated short films 
by Cannes Film Festival award-winning 
director, rosto A.d. Christina’s other credits 
include work at American repertory Theatre 
(art), The minnesota Opera, Skylark Opera, 
Kansas City repertory Theatre, Park Square 
Theatre, ex-machina, The great American 
History Theatre, nautilus music-Theater, and 
new breath Productions.  

bryan boyce 
F I g a r o

bryan boyce is originally 
from beaver dam, 
Wisconsin, and now 
resides in minneapolis, 
minnesota. He has 
participated in the 
Central City Opera 
Young Artist Program 
for three seasons,  
most recently covering 

Leporello in mozart’s Don Giovanni. Other 
past engagements include don giovanni in 
Don Juan Giovanni and Figaro in Figaro with 
Jeune Lune and art, Olin blitch in Susannah 
and Colline in La Bohème with Theater Latté 
da, Littore in L’incoronazione di Poppea and the 
denver Politician in The Ballad of Baby Doe 
with the Central City Opera. next season 
bryan will be part of the minnesota Opera 
resident Artist Program.

steven epp  
a da P t o r / F I g

Steven epp portrayed 
Harpagon in The Miser 
and Sgnarelle in Don 
Juan Giovanni at 
berkeley rep. He also 
adapted The Green Bird. 
Steven began working 
with Jeune Lune in 1983, 
and has performed with 
them at numerous 

Carrie hennessey
m a r C e l l I n a

With this show, Carrie 
Hennessey makes her 
berkeley rep debut. 
She’s worked with Jeune 
Lune since January 2007 
in Don Juan Giovanni 
and Figaro, reprising 
her roles in repertory at 
art. A native of the Twin 
Cities, Carrie gradu-

ated with a bA in vocal performance from the 
university of minnesota, morris, and recently 
relocated to Sacramento, where she will sing 
the role of edith in Pirates of Penzance for 
Sacramento Opera later this year. Carrie has 
worked almost exclusively with composer Hi-
ram Titus since 2003, developing, premiering 
and performing his original  works in recital. 
Their latest and most exciting collaboration is 
the release of Carrie’s debut Cd, A Prelude to 
Summer, which premieres song cycles featur-
ing wry and obscure mother goose rhymes as 
well as the ecstatic and mystical poetry of the 
Carmelite monk St. John of the Cross. 

anna hersey 
Co u n t e s s  ( a lt e r n at e)

Anna Hersey’s  credits 
include barbarina in 
Le Nozze di Figaro and 
nursemaid in Street 
Scene with university of 
minnesota Opera The-
atre, Fiona in Brigadoon 
with Stars Over vieshea, 
Frasquita in Carmen 
and gretel in Hansel 

and Gretel with Iowa State university Opera 
Theatre, and chorus work in Lakmé and Roméo 
et Juliette with The minnesota Opera. Anna 
recently performed at the Accademia musicale 
Chigiana in Italy, where she was awarded the 
emma Contestabile Scholarship for study with 
acclaimed soprano raina Kabaivanska. She 
holds a mm in vocal performance from the 
university of minnesota. As a musicologist, 
she has conducted research at università di 
bologna, the Archivio di Stato in Siena, and 
Harvard’s villa I Tatti in Florence. She is cur-
rently completing an mA in ethnomusicology.   

bryan Janssen   
b a r t o lo

bryan Janssen has 
performed in minne-
sota with the bach 
Society Chorus, the Lyra 
baroque Orchestra, 
minnesota Chorale, 
minnesota Orchestra, 
north Star Opera, 
Oratorio Society of 
minnesota, and St. Paul 
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Chamber Orchestra. He has also performed 
the title role in ragamala music and dance 
Theater’s production of Asoka. bryan’s other 
regional credits include work at the Lyric 
Opera of Kansas City, the Kansas City 
Symphony Chorus, and Kansas City repertory 
Theater. He has been the bass soloist and 
section leader for 20 years at unity Church-
unitarian in St. Paul. 

Julie kurtz
s u s a n n a  ( a lt e r n at e)

Julie is thrilled to join 
Jeune Lune on the 
berkeley rep stage. Julie 
was part of the bay Area 
Critics Circle Award–
winning best ensemble 
for Anna Bella Eema with 
Crowded Fire Theater 
Company. Other  bay 
Area credits include 

work at 42nd Street moon, berkeley Play-
house, The mountain Play, radiostar Improv, 
and San Francisco Shakespeare Company. Julie 
trained at a.c.t. and holds a bA in music from 
Whitworth university in Washington.

Justin d. madel
b a s I lI o

Justin madel is pleased 
to make his berkeley 
rep debut with Figaro. 
most recently, Justin 
performed Carmina 
Burana with the 
minnesota dance 
Theatre and Columbia 
Festival of the Arts. 
Over the last four years 

his work with Theatre de la Jeune Lune has 
included productions of The Ballroom, Carmen, 
and Carmina Burana. He has also performed 
La Belle Hélène, Countess Maritza, The Red Mill, 
and Wonderful Town with Skylark Opera; 
Carmina Burana, Pagliacci, and Turandot with 
minnesota Opera; and Madama Butterfly at 
the Pine mountain music Festival. Justin has 
been a featured soloist at the Silver bay music 
Festival, and won the Shubert Club competi-
tion in 2004.  

Jennifer baldwin Peden  
Co u n t e s s

Jennifer baldwin Peden 
previously portrayed 
Soraya in Haroun and 
the Sea of Stories at 
berkeley rep. Her other 
credits include The 
Ballroom, Carmen, 
Carmina Burana, Così 
fan tutte, Don Juan 
Giovanni, Figaro, 

Fishtank, The Magic Flute, Maria de Buenos 

Aires, and Mefistofele with Jeune Lune; Carmen, 
Don Juan Giovanni, and Figaro at art; A 
Christmas Carol, The Comedy of Errors, and 
Pirates of Penzance at The guthrie; and various 
productions with the minnesota Opera, the 
minnesota Orchestra, nautilus music-Theatre, 
Skylark Opera, and The great American 
History Theatre. Jennifer appeared in the film 
Drop Dead Gorgeous and her voice is used for 
the dutch animated film Jona/Tomberry, which 
won the grand Prix Canal at the Cannes Film 
Festival in 2005. She has also appeared as a 
featured guest on A Prairie Home Companion. 
Jennifer holds a bachelor of music from dePaul 
university and a master of music from the 
university of minnesota.

dominique serrand  
d I r e C t o r /m r .  a l m av I va

Paris native dominique 
Serrand is Jeune Lune’s 
artistic director and co-
founder. He studied at 
the national Circus 
School and the École 
Jacques Lecoq in Paris. 
dominique has acted, 
conceived, directed, or 
designed most Jeune 

Lune productions for over 27 years, focusing 
primarily on directing. His directing credits 
include Don Juan Giovanni, The Green Bird, 
Haroun and the Sea of Stories, and The Miser  
at berkeley rep. He has also directed 1789,  
The Bourgeois Gentleman, Children of Paradise: 
Shooting a Dream, Gulliver, The Kitchen, The 
Little Prince, Lulu, The Pursuit of Happiness, 
Queen Elizabeth, Romeo and Juliet, Red Noses, 
The Seagull, The 3 Musketeers, and Tartuffe, and 
operas including Carmen, Così fan tutte, Don 
Juan Giovanni, Figaro, The Magic Flute, Maria  
de Buenos Aires, and Mefistofele for various 
theatres including The Alley Theatre, atl,  
art, ctc, the guthrie, La Jolla Playhouse, and 
Yale rep. dominique is a usa Ford Fellow, and 
has been knighted by the French government 
in the order of Arts and Letters.

momoko tanno 
s u s a n n a

momoko Tanno is 
delighted to make her 
debut at berkeley rep. 
She was part of the 
original cast in Figaro at 
Jeune Lune where she 
has also appeared as 
donna Anna in Don Juan 
Giovanni and Frasquita 
in Carmen, reprising all 

three roles at art. momoko has also worked 
with Theater mu as Omani/Teacher in The 
Walleye Kid in the Ordway mcKnight Theatre, 
and Tamate/Shogun’s mother in Pacific 
Overtures as a co-production with Park Square 

“PEOPLE TELL ME THEY HATE 
CHAIN RESTAURANTS, BUT 
LIKE POMODORO. THEY KNOW 
WE MAKE MOST OF OUR FOOD 
FROM SCRATCH. SO COME TRY 
OUR RISOTTO WITH A gLASS OF 
CHIANTI. SAY YOU gOT IT AT A 
NICE LITTLE MILANESE PLACE.”
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Theatre, as well as roles at Chanhassen dinner 
Theatres, dorian Opera Theatre, mixed blood 
Theater, nautilus music-Theater, and others. 
As a soprano soloist, momoko’s recent 
concert engagements include Christmas 
Oratorio in germany with the Heinrich Schütz 
Choir, Heilbronn and mendelssohn’s elijah and 
bach’s St. John’s Passion with the Heinrich 
Schütz Choir, Tokyo; and bach’s b-minor mass 
with the bach Society of minnesota.

7th ave string quartet
m u s I C I a n s

The 7th Ave String Quartet returns to berkeley 
rep following last season’s To The Lighthouse. 
Justin mackewich (violin) is winner of numer-
ous performance awards, and has appeared 
with the Oregon Symphony and several bay 
Area symphonies. He has been a soloist on the 
PrI radio show From the Top at The Kennedy 
Center, and at Lincoln Center under the baton 
of Itzhak Perlman. Sarah Jo Zaharako (violin) 
has performed at Carnegie Hall on numerous 
occasions. Co-founder of the band gojogo, 
and performer with Floating World and the 
matt Small Chamber ensemble, she performs 
and composes in a variety of genres through-
out the bay Area. Katrina Weeks (viola) has 
performed with numerous bay Area sympho-
nies, the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra, 
the bluePrint ensemble, and The music Lov-
ers, Koozito, Finest dearest, Fleeting Trance, 
and The Clarences. Alex Kelly (cello) performs 
and composes music for symphonies, new 
music ensembles, dance companies, and circus 
troupes across the uS. He currently performs 
with Joan Jeanreaud, Pamela Z, the dresher 
ensemble, the Cooke Quintet, the Lizz roman 
dance Company, the margaret Jenkins dance 
Company, and the Alayo dance Company. The 
quartet appears throughout the bay Area and 
the Pacific northwest.

barbara brooks 
m u s I C  d I r e C t o r  &  P I a n I s t

barbara brooks is an active vocal coach and 
music director in the Twin Cities area. She 
has worked with various opera companies 
including berkshire Opera Company, The 
Canadian Opera Company, des moines metro 
Opera, minnesota Opera, The new Orleans 
Opera Association, Opera banff, and Kentucky 
Opera, as well as the university of minnesota 
Opera and university of north Texas Opera 
programs. barbara has also served as a vocal 
coach for the minnesota Opera’s resident 
Artist Program and is on the music staff of the 
Wesley balk Institute. She currently teaches 
piano at macalester College and is the pianist 
for the minnesota Chorale, the official chorus 
of the minnesota Orchestra.
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Jason sherbundy
Co n d u C t o r / P I a n I s t

Conductor, composer, and keyboard player 
Jason Sherbundy has led over 32 regional 
musical theatre shows and 20 operas (five 
with berkeley Opera), composed and  
arranged 17 theatre pieces (six with the San 
Francisco mime Troupe and three with San 
Francisco Shakespeare Festival), and is 
currently associate conductor of The Lion  
King national tour. He is featured on the 
grammy-nominated new cast recording of  
A Chorus Line and was the San Francisco music 
director for Spelling Bee; assistant conductor 
for Caroline, or Change; and keyboardist for 
White Christmas. Jason recently performed  
the two piano/percussion version of Carmina 
Burana for City Opera vancouver, where  
he is the associate artistic director. He has 
worked extensively as a jazz, blues, and rock 
keyboardist, and enjoys teaching piano and 
coaching singers. 

marcus dilliard
lI g h t I n g  d e s I g n e r 

marcus dilliard previously designed Don Juan 
Giovanni, The Green Bird, Haroun and the Sea  
of Stories, and The Miser for Jeune Lune and 
berkeley rep. For Jeune Lune, he also 
designed Amerika, Antigone, The Ballroom, 
Carmen, Così fan tutte, Description of the World, 
Hamlet, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, The 
Little Prince, The Magic Flute, Mefistofele,  
Maria de Buenos Aires, The Seagull, and 
Tartuffe. marcus’ theatre and opera credits 
across north America and europe include 
work at Arena Stage, The Athens Festival in 
greece, atl, art, Canadian Opera Company, 
ctc, dallas Theater Center, Flanders Opera, 
the guthrie, Intiman Theatre, minnesota 
Opera, Opera Company of Philadelphia, 
Opéra de montréal, Ordway Center for the 
Performing Arts, Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival, Portland Opera, San diego Opera, 
The Shakespeare Theatre, the Spoleto Festival 
in Italy, and The vancouver Opera. marcus 
received a 2005 Ivey Award and a 2006 
mcKnight Theatre Artist Fellowship. His mfa  
is from boston university’s School of the Arts. 

kenneth helvig 
a s s I s ta n t  lI g h t I n g  d e s I g n e r

Has been art’s resident assistant lighting 
designer since 2004, assisting on Amerika; 
Britannicus; Desire Under the Elms; Don Juan 
Giovanni and Figaro; Oliver Twist; the tour of 
Orpheus X in Cambridge, edinburgh, and Hong 
Kong; Romeo and Juliet; Three Sisters; Carmen; 
The Miser; and Olly’s Prison. Other art credits 
include Copenhagen, Island of Anyplace, No Exit, 
and No Man’s Land. Productions with art and 
the Institute for Advanced Theatre Training 
include Betty’s Summer Vacation, Pants on 
Fire, and Slaughter Game. Kenneth’s other 
regional credits include Clear Stage Cincinnati, 
Forestburgh Playhouse, Stoneham Theatre, 
and university of Cincinnatti. Kenneth has  
an mfa from the university of Cincinnati– 
College Conservatory of music.

PorsChe
(emg)

emg
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glenn d. klapperich 
s tag e  m a n ag e r

glenn Klapperich has been a stage manager 
at Jeune Lune for the past four years. His 
previous Jeune Lune productions include 
Amerika, The Ballroom, Carmen, Don Juan 
Giovanni, The Golem, The Little Prince, Maria 
de Buenos Aires, Mefistofele, and The Miser, 
which played at berkeley rep in 2006. Over 
the past 15 years, his favorite productions 
have included Cloud Nine and The Most 
Fabulous Story Ever Told at Outward Spiral 
Theatre Company, Escape from Happiness and 
The Gospel of the Messiah Widow with bald 
Alice Theatre Company, and Love! Valour! 
Compassion! and Three Days of Rain and at Park 
Square Theatre.

sonya berlovitz 
Co s t u m e  d e s I g n e r

Sonya berlovitz returns to berkeley rep, 
having previously designed costumes for The 
Green Bird, Haroun and the Sea of Stories, and 
The Miser. She has been designing costumes 
primarily for Jeune Lune since 1980, where 
her work includes Così fan tutte, Hamlet, The 
Magic Flute, Medea, and Tartuffe. Her design 
credits elsewhere include three seasons 
at ctc, Triumph of Love at the guthrie, and 
The Deception at La Jolla Playhouse. Sonya 
is a graduate of La Chambre Syndicale de la 
Couture Parisienne and of The School of the 
Art Institute in Chicago. Sonya has worked 
as a textile designer for Yohji Yamamoto. Her 
many grants and honors for design include 
a bay Area Theatre Critics Circle Award, a 
mcKnight Theatre Artist Fellowship, and 
participation in the juried exhibition of World 
Stage design in Toronto in 2005. In 2007, she 
was invited to exhibit work from The Miser in 
the Prague Quadrennial.

tony taccone
a r t I s t I C  d I r e C t o r

Tony Taccone is in his 11th year as artistic 
director of berkeley rep, where he has staged 
more than 35 shows, including the world 
premieres of The Convict’s Return, Culture 
Clash in AmeriCCa, Culture Clash’s Zorro in Hell 
The First 100 Years, Geni(us), Ravenshead, Taking 
Over, and Virgin Molly. He commissioned Tony 
Kushner’s renowned Angels in America, co-
directed its world premiere at the mark Taper 
Forum, and has collaborated with Kushner 
on six projects. Their latest piece, Brundibar, 
featured designs by beloved children’s author 
maurice Sendak. It debuted at berkeley 
rep and then traveled to new Haven and 
new York, where it sold out its run and was 
nominated for two drama desk Awards. 
Tony recently made his broadway debut 
with Bridge & Tunnel, which was universally 
lauded by the critics and won a Tony Award 
for its star, Sarah Jones. He also staged the 
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show’s record-breaking off-broadway run, 
workshopped it for broadway at berkeley 
rep, and directed Sarah’s previous hit, Surface 
Transit. In 2004, his production of david 
edgar’s Continental Divide transferred to the 
barbican in London after playing the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival, berkeley rep, La Jolla 
Playhouse, and england’s birmingham rep. 
His other regional credits include atl, Arizona 
repertory Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, San 
Jose repertory Theatre, Seattle repertory 
Theatre, and San Francisco’s eureka Theatre, 
where he served six years as artistic director.

susie medak
m a n ag I n g  d I r e C t o r

Susie has served as berkeley rep’s managing 
director since 1990, leading the administration 
and operations of the Theatre. She is president 
of the League of resident Theatres (lort) and 
recently completed two terms on the board 
of Theatre Communications group (tcg), 
where she served three years as treasurer. 
Susie has served extensively with the national 
endowment for the Arts’ Theatre Program 
panel, as well as on nea panels in three other 
areas: Overview, Prescreening, and Creation 
and Presentation. She has chaired panels 
for both the Preservation and Heritage and 
the education and Access programs, also 
serving as an onsite reporter for many years. 
In addition, she led two theatre panels for 
the massachusetts Arts Council. Closer 
to home, Susie is a commissioner of the 
downtown business Improvement district, 
former vice president of the downtown 
berkeley Association, and the founding chair 
of the berkeley Arts in education Steering 
Committee for berkeley unified School 
district and the berkeley Cultural Trust. A 
proud member of the mont blanc Ladies’ 
Literary guild and Trekking Society, Susie lives 
in berkeley with her husband and son.

les Waters
a s s o C I at e  a r t I s t I C  d I r e C t o r

Les is in his fifth year as associate artistic 
director of berkeley rep, where he has 
staged Eurydice, Fêtes de la Nuit, Finn in the 
Underworld, The Glass Menagerie, Heartbreak 
House, The Mystery of Irma Vep, The Pillowman, 
Suddenly Last Summer, To the Lighthouse, 
tragedy: a tragedy, and Yellowman. He 
won an Obie Award for Big Love, directing 
its premiere at the Humana Festival and 
subsequent runs at berkeley rep, brooklyn 
Academy of music, the goodman Theatre, and 
Long Wharf Theatre. In addition to Big Love, 
his new York credits include the Connelly 
Theatre, manhattan Theatre Club, Playwrights 
Horizons, The Public, Second Stage Theatre, 
and Signature Theatre. elsewhere in America, 
he has directed for a.c.t., the goodman, the 
guthrie, La Jolla Playhouse, Steppenwolf 
Theatre Company, and Yale rep. In his native 
england, Les has staged work with the bristol 
Old vic, Hampstead Theatre Club, Joint Stock 
Theatre group, national Theatre, royal Court 
Theatre, and Traverse Theatre Club. He has a 
long history of working collaboratively with 
prominent playwrights like Caryl Churchill and 

Charles mee, and champions important new 
voices, such as Jordan Harrison, Sarah ruhl, 
and Anne Washburn. Les is an associate artist 
of The Civilians, a new York-based theatre 
group, and former head of the mFA directing 
program at uC San diego. His many honors 
include a drama-Logue Award, an edinburgh 
Fringe First Award, and several awards from 
critics’ circles in the bay Area, Connecticut, 
and Tokyo.

theatre de la Jeune lune
Theatre de la Jeune Lune was founded in 
1978 by barbra berlovitz, vincent gracieux, 
robert rosen, and dominique Serrand out of 
the renowned École Jacques Lecoq in Paris. 
Permanently based in minneapolis since 
1985, the founders’ training is evident in the 
strong physicality of the performing style and 
the sensitivity to space. This extraordinary 
partnership has produced a body of work 
remarkable for its strong and consistent 
artistic vision, in which an ensemble of artists 
come together not just as performers, but as 
creators—approaching work with the mind 
of a director, the eye of a designer, the vision 
of a writer, and the heart of an actor. This 
unique perspective on creating theatre has 
garnered national and international attention, 
culminating in the 2005 Tony Award for 
Outstanding regional Theatre. Jeune Lune 
has collaborated with and toured at art, 
atl, berkeley rep, La Jolla Playhouse, Trinity 
repertory Theatre, and Yale rep. Six of the 
Company’s productions have been selected 
for inclusion in the Theatre on Film and Tape 
Archive at Lincoln Center. Interim managing 
director: Leah Cooper.

the strauch kulhanjian Family
e x e C u t I v e  P r o d u C e r s

roger Strauch is a former president of berkeley 
rep’s board of trustees. He is chairman of  
the roda group (rodagroup.com), a venture 
development company based in berkeley, best-
known for launching Ask.com and PolyServe. 
roger is on the board of directors for game 
ready, Ink2, and Sightspeed, all located in  
the east bay. He is also a member of the 
engineering dean’s College Advisory boards  
of Cornell university and uC berkeley. He is  
an executive member of the board of trustees 
for the mathematical Sciences research 

Institute in berkeley and co-founded the 
William Saroyan Program in Armenian Studies 
at uC berkeley. His wife, Julie A. Kulhanjian, is 
an attending physician at Oakland Children’s 
Hospital. They have three children.

Ira & leonore gershwin  
Philanthoropic Fund 
e x e C u t I v e  P r o d u C e r s

Jean and michael Strunsky have a long history 
with the arts. mike manages the estate of  
his late uncle, Ira gershwin, and promotes 
gershwin music worldwide, including through 
the creation of the Library of Congress/Ira 
gershwin gallery at the disney Hall in Los 
Angeles. He is a board member of the newly 
formed michael Feinstein Foundation and  
an officer of Jewish Home. He has served on 
the boards of goodspeed Opera House, the 
San Francisco Symphony, and berkeley rep, 
where he recently became a sustaining 
trustee. mike and Jean co-manage the Ira and 
Leonore gershwin Philanthropic Fund and a 
second trust for the Library of Congress. Jean 
is a trustee of berkeley rep and served as  
co-chair of the narsai Toast for too many  
years to count. She is a board member of 
Jewish vocational Services and a member  
of the Theatre Communications group’s 
national Council. 

nicholas & mary graves 
P r o d u C e r s

nicholas and mary graves relocated to San 
Francisco 11 years ago, and are now happily 
settled in the bay Area, enjoying many 
days and evenings a year in berkeley and at 
berkeley rep. nick is a past president of the 
Theatre’s board of trustees and serves on 
several other nonprofit boards in the bay Area. 
He is a partner in the San Francisco-based 
asset management firm, Osterweis Capital 
management. mary was awarded her doctor 
of education by rutgers university in 2005. 
She is a past voting member of the girl Scouts 
of the uSA. 

Peter Pervere & georgia Cassel 
P r o d u C e r s

Peter Pervere and georgia Cassel are 
enthusiastic supporters of berkeley rep. Peter 
retired from a career as a financial officer for 
east bay software companies Sybase and 
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Commerce One, and joined berkeley rep’s 
board of trustees in 2002. Peter also serves on 
the boards of several technology companies 
and the American Century Investments 
mutual fund. georgia retired from a career as 
a licensed clinical social worker practicing in 
Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. Peter 
and georgia live in Piedmont. Their daughter, 
Jill, is 24 and works for google, and their 
son, Jordan, 22, will graduate from emory 
university in may.

michael & sue steinberg 
P r o d u C e r s

michael and Sue Steinberg have been 
interested in the arts since they met, and enjoy 
music, ballet, and live theatre. mr. Steinberg, 
who recently retired as chairman and Chief 
executive Officer of macy’s West, served on 
berkeley rep’s board of trustees from 1999 
to 2006 and currently serves on the board 
of directors of The Jewish museum and ucsf 
Foundation. mrs. Steinberg serves on the 
board of the San Francisco-based Smuin ballet. 
The Steinbergs have always enjoyed regional 
theatre, and are delighted to produce Figaro.

holly & barry Walter 
P r o d u C e r s

After over 30 years as avid theatre-goers 
and supporters, Holly and barry are thrilled 
to now have the time to be producers. They 
recently sold their dental equipment business 
and Holly retired from teaching sixth grade. 
She is a trustee for San Jose rep and Alameda 
County Library Foundation, while barry is an 
engineer who consults part-time for a local 
bio-tech company, Cytek. Holly and barry also 
share a passion for the blues and are partners 
in the Legendary rhythm & blues Cruise 
(bluesCruise.com), which charters ships for 
week-long trips with 19 bands to the Caribbe-
an or mexico. They have two grown daughters.

american express
P r o d u C t I o n  s P o n s o r

American express Philanthropy makes grants 
to visionary nonprofit organizations that 
are preserving and enriching our diverse 
cultural heritage, developing new leaders 
for tomorrow, and encouraging community 
service where our employees and customers 
live and work. In 2007, contributions were 
approximately $30 million. American express 
Company (americanexpress.com) is a leading 
global payments, network, and travel company 
founded in 1850.

the bernard osher Foundation
P r o d u C t I o n  s P o n s o r

The bernard Osher Foundation, founded by 
bernard Osher in 1977 and headquartered in 
San Francisco, supports higher education and 
the arts. Post-secondary scholarships are 
provided to selected institutions nationally, 
with a recent emphasis on meeting the needs 
of reentry students. The Foundation supports 
a growing national network of lifelong learning 
institutes for older adults located at nearly 120 
colleges and universities from maine to Hawaii 
and Alaska. The Foundation also funds integra-
tive medicine centers at Harvard university; 
the university of California, San Francisco;  
and the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm, 
Sweden as well as a career development 
awards program at the nih national Center  
for Complementary and Alternative medicine 
(nccam). grants for culture and the arts are 
generally made to organizations in the San 
Francisco bay Area and the State of maine. 
barbro Osher, Honorary Consul general of 
Sweden in San Francisco, chairs the Founda-
tion’s board of directors.

downtown restaurant
P r o d u C t I o n  s P o n s o r

downtown restaurant is proud to celebrate 
its six-year partnership with berkeley rep 
by sponsoring Figaro. downtown restaurant 
specializes in mediterranean seafood, but its 
wide-ranging menu, international wine list, and 
a large, elegant bar—plus live performances 
by many of the finest local jazz musicians 
make downtown restaurant a destination spot 
in berkeley’s Arts district. downtown also 
provides private dining for groups of 12 to 150 
and delights in hosting special events from 
winemakers’ dinners and dinner concerts to 
business conferences, cocktail parties, and 
rehearsal/wedding dinners. recently named 
one of the bay Area’s Top 100 restaurants by 
the San Francisco Chronicle’s michael bauer, 
downtown restaurant eagerly awaits the  
opportunity to entertain you.

the mechanics bank
Co - s P o n s o r 

Founded over a century ago, The mechanics 
bank has become a leading regional commu-
nity bank: independent, family-owned and a 
provider of full banking services to individuals, 
families, and businesses. With 30 offices in the 
bay Area and assets of over $2.5 billion, the 
bank is large enough to serve all the diverse 
needs of its clientele with the latest in technol-
ogy, while still maintaining its well-known 
personal service. The mechanics bank is a 
long time supporter of berkeley repertory 
Theatre’s arts education programs, and is 
proud to co-sponsor this production of Figaro.

bart
s e a s o n  s P o n s o r

voted America’s number one transit system 
in 2005, the bay Area rapid Transit district 
is a 104-mile, automated rapid-transit system 
that serves over three million people. Forty-
three bart stations are located in Alameda, 
Contra Costa, San Francisco, and San mateo 
Counties. Trains traveling up to 80 mph now 
connect San Francisco to sfo, as well as other 
San mateo County destinations. The east bay 
communities that bart serves stretch north to 
richmond, east to Pittsburg/bay Point, west 
to dublin/Pleasanton, and south to Fremont. 
bart’s mission is to provide safe, reliable, 
economical, and energy-efficient means of 
transportation. Since opening in September 
1972, bart has safely carried more than 1.5 
billion passengers more than 18 billion pas-
senger-miles. bart stations are fully accessible 
to disabled persons. bart’s current weekday 
ridership is approximately 320,000.

Wells Fargo
s e a s o n  s P o n s o r

As a top corporate giver to bay Area non-
profits for many years, Wells Fargo recognizes 
berkeley repertory Theatre for its leadership 
in supporting the performing arts and its 
programs. As the oldest and largest financial 
services company headquartered in California, 
Wells Fargo has top financial professionals 
providing business banking, investments,  
brokerage, trust, mortgage, insurance,  
commercial and consumer finance, and much 
more. Talk to a Wells Fargo banker today 
to see how we can help you become more 
financially successful.

reduCe , reuse , reC yCle— 
your Progr a m!

You’re welcome to take your program 
home with you as a keepsake. but if you’re 
done with it, why not leave it here for 
someone else to enjoy? remember, you 
can always read program features online 
at berkeleyrep.org.

Thanks for helping berkeley rep become  
a greener theatre!

assistant scenic designer  
Julia reisinger

video technician  
Anna Lawrence

deck carpenter 
ross Copeland

surtitles  
Liza Wakeman

Wardrobe  
Page Howie

additional support and thanks
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berkeley repertory Theatre, now in its 40th season, is the recipient of the 1997 Tony Award 
for Outstanding regional Theatre. Founded in 1968 as the east bay’s fi rst resident professional 
theatre, berkeley rep has established a national reputation for the quality of its productions 
and the innovation of its programming. berkeley rep’s bold choice of material and vivid style of 
production refl ect a commitment to diversity, excitement, and quality. The company is especially 
well known for its fresh adaptations of seldom-seen classics, as well as its presentation of 
important new dramatic voices. berkeley rep has attracted internationally acclaimed theatre 
artists such as moisés Kaufman, Tony Kushner, rita moreno, maurice Sendak, Anna deavere 
Smith, Tadashi Suzuki, george C. Wolfe, and mary Zimmerman, and has produced numerous 
world premieres of plays by renowned playwrights.

What does it mean to be a not-for-profi t theatre?
At the most fundamental level, it means that 100 percent of the dollars berkeley rep receives 
are directed back into supporting the work. It also means that the Theatre is “owned” by the 
community, governed by a board of trustees, and exists to serve that community through its 
plays, educational programs, and outreach initiatives. roughly 50 percent of berkeley rep’s 
costs are covered by ticket sales, while the remaining 50 percent must be raised through con-
tributions from individuals, corporations, foundations, and grants from government agencies. 
berkeley rep belongs to you, and needs your involvement. volunteer. donate what time you 
can. Contribute what you can aff ord. Continue to attend performances. berkeley rep is your 
theatre. Your participation and support are needed to create an outstanding theatre experience 
for all audiences.
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We acknowledge the following Annual Fund donors 
whose contributions from February 2007 through 
February 2008 helped to make possible the Theatre’s 
artistic and community outreach programs. Supporters 
noted with ™ made gifts in-kind. Funders whose names 
are noted with Ñ have used a matching gift to double 
or triple their initial contribution.

le ader shIP CounCIl

g IF t s o F $ 10 0,0 0 0 o r mo re
doris duke Charitable Foundation
The William randolph Hearst Foundation
The Ira and Leonore gershwin Philanthropic Fund
The William & Flora Hewlett Foundation
The James Irvine Foundation
The Koret Foundation
The Andrew W. mellon Foundation
The mosse Foundation for the Arts and education
The Shubert Foundation
The Harold and mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

g IF t s o F $5 0,0 0 0 o r mo re
Walter & elise Haas Fund
The bernard Osher Foundation
The Phyllis C. Wattis Foundation

g IF t s o F $ 2 5,0 0 0 o r mo re
national endowment for the Arts
The San Francisco Foundation
Wallis Foundation
Woodlawn Foundation

g IF t s o F $ 10,0 0 0 o r mo re
Anonymous
bank of America 
bank of the West
S.d. bechtel, Jr. Foundation
bluesCruise.com
Crescent Porter Hale Foundation
david b. gold Foundation
downtown restaurant™
east bay Community Foundation
Liaison bistro™
J.m. Long Foundation
The Thomas J. Long Foundation
mcKesson Foundation
The morrison & Foerster Foundation
Peet’s Coffee & Tea
Pixar Animation Studios
Seagate Properties, Inc.
Shorenstein Hays—nederlander Theatres llc
venus restaurant™
Wealth managment at The mechanics bank
Zellerbach Family Foundation

le ad CorPor ate s Ponsor s 
(g IF t s o F $ 2 5,0 0 0 o r mo re)

se a son sPonsor s

Partner s
g IF t s o F $5,0 0 0 o r mo re
Anonymous
Autodesk™
Armanino mcKenna llp
bayer HealthCare
berkeley Civic Arts Program and Commission
The Frank H. & eva b. buck Foundation
Caffè venezia™
California Arts Council
Clif bar Inc.
darling Flower Shop™
deloitte Financial Advisory Services
Foley & Lardner llp
genstar Capital, llc
Ann & gordon getty Foundation
maritime east restaurant™
mbv Law llp
Oakland Fund for the Arts
Panoramic Interests
ramsay Family Foundation
ruegg & ellsworth
Semifreddi’s
The Shenandoah Foundation  

in Honor of roger Hoag
Solstice Press™
Sonnenschein, nath & rosenthel llp
STg Asset management Inc.
The morris Stulsaft Foundation
ubS Financial Services Inc.
van Löben Sels/remberock Foundation

Inves tor s
g IF t s o F $ 2 , 5 0 0 o r mo re
bingham mcCutchen, llc
Civic Foundation
dramatists guild Fund
La note restaurant Provencal™
maritime east restaurant™
reed Smith llp
rich edwards Imagery™
The ritz-Carlton, San Francisco™

sus taIner s 
g IF t s o F $ 1,0 0 0 o r mo re
Alameda County Arts Commission
bobby g’s Pizzeria™
bogatin, Corman & gold™
Joyce & William brantman Foundation
Kevin berne Images™
Arthur J. gallagher & Co. 
Kazan, mcClain, Abrams, Fernandez,  

Lyons, Farrise, and greenwood Foundation
Kochis Fitz
ricola usa™
Scharffen berger Chocolate maker™
Sybase Inc.
bernard e. & Alba Witkin Charitable Foundation

ContrIbutors
FoundatIon , CorPor ate & government sPonsor s

m atChIng gIF t s

The following companies have matched their employees’ contributions to berkeley rep. Please call the development 
department at 510 647-2907 to find out if your company matches gifts.

A&b Foundation · bank of America matching gift Prog · Charles Schwab Corporation Foundation · Chevron matching 
grants Program · Clorox Company Foundation · Franklin Templeton · Ibm Corp. matching grants Program · John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc. · Lawrence Livermore national Security · merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc. · microsoft matching gifts Program
Oracle Corporation · vISA u.S.A., Inc.
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Lisa buchanan
Susan Chamberlin
Ken & betsey Cheitlin
ed & Lisa Chilton
Florence Cohen, in honor of dugan moore
Constance Crawford
Andrew daly & Jody Taylor
Anita & richard davis
Ilana debare & Sam Schuchat
Harry & Susan dennis
maria & Peter eberle
david & monika eisenbud
martin & barbara Fishman
Linda Jo Fitz
rick Fitzgerald & marilyn macgregor
Patricia Fraher
The margot Fraser Fund of the marin  

Community Foundation

James gala
Phyllis & eugene gottfried
robert & Helga grabske
dick & Lois Halliday
Hatti Hamlin
Ann & Shawn Fischer Hecht
Frances Hellman
Hilary and Tom Hoynes
eric, Justin & gavin Hughes  

& Priscilla Wanerus
Paula Hughmanick
Leslie & george Hume
Harold & Lyn Isbell
barbara e. Jones, in memory  

of my husband William e. Jones
 mr. & mrs. Fred L. Karren
Andrew m. Leavitt & Catherine C. Lewis
Jacques Leboeuf™

david Lincoln King & Timothy Stevenson
Charlotte & Adolph martinelli
Karen & John mcguinn
Pamela mead & Wolf Larson
bennett & Wendy markel
doug & Jill mcCoy
John & Katrina miottel
Jerry mosher
Jim newman & Jane Ivory
Pamela & mitchell nichter
richard & Lenore niles
Judith & richard Oken
gerane Wharton Park
Paul & Suzanne Peterson
Wil & Joyce Pinney
Chris & Karen Pohl
Susan & eric Poncelet
Pugh Family Foundation

a ssoCIate ProduCer s
$ 6 ,0 0 0 – 1 1 ,9 9 9
Anonymous, on behalf of Karen grove
The Alafi Family Foundation in  

honor of Peter Sloss
roy & Judith Alper 
Carole b. berg
becky & Jeff bleich
Stephen K. Cassidy
robert Council & Ann Parks-Council
narsai & venus david™
robin & rich edwards
William espey and margaret edwards
John & Carol Field
david & vicki Fleishhacker
virginia & Timothy Foo
Kerry Francis & John Jimerson
Scott & Sherry Haber
migsy & Jim Hamasaki
ms. Wendy e. Jordan
Wanda Kownacki
Carole & Ted Krumland
Anatoli Lapushner™
Zandra Faye Leduff
dale & don marshall
Sandra & ross mcCandless
Stephanie mendel
Patrick & Holly O’dea
Laura Onopchenko  

& martin dragomirecky
virginia Patterson
Kaye & randy rosso
Pat rougeau
ms. riva rubnitz
Jodi Schiller & ben douglas
Hans Schoepflin™
Wendy Williams
Steven & Linda Wolan
martin & margaret Zankel

PresIdent s
$ 3,0 0 0 – 5,9 9 9
Anonymous (6)
Anonymous, through the jec Foundation
Aldar Investments/Avi nevo
robert mailer Anderson & nicola miner

barbara & gerson bakar,  
in honor of Jean & michael Strunsky

neil & gene barth
Tracy brown & greg Holland
bill byrne Jr.
Lois m. de domenico
delia Fleishhacker ehrlich
nancy & Jerry Falk
Steven, Jill, and Kevin Fugaro
Lynn & don glaser
gifts of Tamsin
marjorie ginsburg & Howard Slyter
Howard grothe & robert James donor 

Advised Fund of Horizons Foundation
doug Herst
roger & Silvija Hoag
Kanbar Foundation of the  

Jewish Community endowment Fund
Jean & Jack Knox
Leonard merrill Kurz
Suzanne Lafetra
John & Karen Levy
Jennifer S. Lindsay
neil & Leah macneil
martin & Janis mcnair
michelle mercer & bruce golden
Steven & Patrece mills
david & marilyn Pratt
Ivy & Leigh robinson
david S. H. rosenthal
deborah & Leo ruth
beth & david Sawi
Joyce & Jim Schnobrich
Laura Wais
Julie Weinstein
Sheila Wishek
Saul Zaentz

dIreC tor s
$ 1 , 5 0 0 –2 ,9 9 9
Anonymous (7)
ross e. Armstrong
nina Auerbach
Ken & Joni Avery
bryan balazs
Jane & bill bardin
Sandra barkdull & richard Cleveland

edith barschi
Stephen belford
Linden & Carl berry
broitman-basri Family
drs. don & Carol Anne brown
Sam brown & Alison Teal
Thomas & Tecoah bruce
Kimo Campbell
Lynne Carmichael
Jennifer Chaiken & Sam Hamilton
mel & Hella Cheitlin
earl T. Cohen & Heidi m. Shale
ed Cullen & Ann O’Connor
John & Stephanie dains
Iwona & J. Keith dunne
merle & michael Fajans
Cynthia Farner
donald Fillman
Kristina Flanagan
mort & Frannie Fleishhacker
rebecca Follo & Tom bentley
Herb & marianne Friedman
ralph & Laurie garrow
Karl & Kathleen geier
dennis & Susan Johann gilardi
daniel & Hilary b. goldstine
earl & bonnie Hamlin
david & vera Hartford
dr. Christina Herdell
gail & bob Hetler
mr. & mrs. Harlan Heydon
richard n. Hill & nancy Lundeen
michael & marites Horn™
Tom & mary Anne Jorde
Helmut H. Kapczynski & Colleen neff
robert Kelling
Pearl T. Kimura
beverly Phillips Kivel
John Kouns & Anne baele Kouns
Helen e. Land
Louise Laufersweiler & Warren Sharp
Lisa Lazar & robb bauer™
nancy & george Leitmann
ellen & barry Levine
nashormeh & delroy Lindo
Tom Lockard
dixon Long

Lois & gary marcus
Sumner & Hermine marshall
rebecca martinez
Judith & Kim maxwell
Andrea & michael mcgill
miles & mary ellen mcKey
Susie medak & greg murphy
Suzanne mellard & Lon O’neil
Toby mickelson & donald brody
roger miles
marlene & Stephen miller
mr. david mish
Andy & June monach
Scott montgomery & marc rand
margo murray
robert S. newton
Jan & Howard Oringer
Sandi & dick Pantages
nancy T. Park
Tom & Kathy Pendleton
Jonathan & Hillary reinis
bill reuter & ruth major
James & maxine risley
John & Jody roberts
boyard & Anne rowe
Paul Sack
Lisa A. Salomon
Jackie & Paul Schaeffer
Liliane & ed Schneider
Linda & nathan Schultz
edie Silber & Steve bomse
nat Simons & Laura baxter-Simons
Kae Skeels
Sherry & david Smith
John K. Sutherland & monica Salusky
Julia SzeÑ
Susan & david Terris
John & Pamela Walker
emily & bob Warden
robert & Sheila Weisblatt
Katharine & daniel Whalen
Wayne P. Wilson
Laura & ernest Winslow
Charles & nancy Wolfram
Alexis Wong

donor CIrCle 

se a son ProduCer s
$5 0,0 0 0 & u P
Anonymous (2)

e xeCutIve ProduCer s
$ 2 5,0 0 0 – 49,9 9 9
rena bransten
bill Falik & diana Cohen
Wayne Jordan & Quinn delaney
John & Helen meyer
rita moreno & Leonard gordon
eddie & Amy Orton
marjorie randolph

richard A. rubin & H. marcia Smolens
The Strauch Kulhanjian Family
Jean & michael Strunsky
Felicia Woytak & Steve rasmussen

ProduCer s
$ 12 ,0 0 0 – 2 4 ,9 9 9
david & vicki Cox
Thalia dorwick
mary & nicholas graves
bob & Linda Harris
rick Hoskins & Lynne Frame
Sarah mcArthur & michael Levalley
dugan moore
mary Ann & Lou Peoples

Peter Pervere & georgia Cassel
Len & barbara rand
Patricia Sakai & richard Shapiro
Joan Sarnat & david Hoffman
Jack & betty Schafer
dr. & mrs. Philip d. Schild
Stephen & Cindy Snow
michael & Sue Steinberg
guy Tiphane
gail & Arne Wagner

ContrIbutors
IndIvIdual annual Fund donor s

Pl ay WrIg ht s
$ 1 ,0 0 0 –1 , 49 9
Anonymous (6)
denise Abrams & david Harrington
Shirley & Lew Albright 
Pat Angell, 

in memory of gene Angell 
mr. & mrs. Jack Argabright
bruce & martha Atwater
elizabeth & Fred balderston
barbara m. balison
Helen C. barber
valerie barth & Peter Wiley
Patricia berger, Charles drucker  

& Laura drucker 
Patti bittenbender
Jan Onne bodenstab, 

in memory of bernard Petrie
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bonnie raitt
donald d. roberts,  

in memory of donna roberts
mitzi Sales & John Argue
Jeane & roger Samuelsen
Stephen C. Schaefer
barbara & Irving Schwartz
Seavey Family Fund
Annie Stenzel
georgia P. Swanson
Alison Teeman & michael Yovino-Young
Pate & Judy Thomson
douglas Tilden
Chris Walker
Len Weiler & Alice Collins
mr. & mrs. graeme Welch
mary Ann Wight
greg Willenborg
grace Williams & bernice Strube
Steven Winkel

desIg ner s
$ 75 0 – 9 9 9
Anonymous (3)
marcia & george Argyris
Caroline booth
brigitte & Louis Fisher
dorothy & Chuck garber
Jeffrey Himmel
Lynda & dr. J. Pearce Hurley
rosalind and Sung-Hou Kim
John Kruse & gary beuschel 
Angelos Kottas & Phyra mcCandless 
William & Adair Langston
eleanor moore

brian d. Parsons
Jim & ruth reynolds
mark Schoenrock
gary & Caroline Torre
dana A. Welch
george & Kathleen Wolf
Sally Woolsey
margaret L. Wu

aC tor s
$ 5 0 0 –749 
Anonymous (14) · geraldine & marcus 
Alexis · Laurence Anderson · Susan & bill 
bagnell · mary bailey · Peter ballinger 
& Leslie gold · barbara Jones · bambara 
& massey J. bambara · Susan & barry 
baskin · david beery · david & michele 
benjamin · mr. & mrs. Leonard benson · 
Susan berger & John gertz · robert berman 
& Jane ginsburg · richard & Katherine K. 
berman · Howard & estelle bern · Laura 
blair & mitchell Zeemont · mr. & mrs. 
darl e. bowers · Linda brandenburger · 
marilyn bray · Lawrence brown · rike 
burmeister · Kathy barry & bob burnett · 
melody burns · John e. Caner & george J . 
beier · Frederick Cannon & Jean mitchell · 
Kristin Carpenter · Cindy Carroll · Carolle 
Carter & Jess Kitchens · Sue Cook & mark 
Solle · michael & Sheila Cooper · barbara 
dales · barbara & Tim daniels · Pat & 
Steve davis · david deutscher · Francine & 
beppe di Palma · mervyn & betty dowd · 
Adrienne edens · roger & Jane emanuel · 
gini erck & david Petta · don erickson · 

riley etheridge Jr. · marjorie Farrell · 
betty I. Feinstein · dr. John Field, dds · 
Kirk & Suanne Flatow · mr. michael Flora · 
Leigh & nancy Forsberg · Henry & myrna 
Fourcade · georgina Franco · marilee 
gardner · Judith & Alex glass · Stuart 
gold · deborah golden · nat & marilyn 
goldhaber · marcia goodman & Hank Levy · 
drs. Lloyd & rochelle gordon · John & 
diane gossard · gilbert & Sally gradinger · 
bonnie & Sy grossman · Lawrence & Helen 
grossman · Karen grove & Julian Cortella · 
glenn Hammonds · Alan Harper & Carol 
baird · Joe Hartzog · greg Hauser & Judy 
O’Young, md · richard L. Hay · geoffrey 
& marin-Shawn Haynes · drs. gareth 
& ruth Hill  · elaine Hitchcock · ms. Joy 
Hoge · Joseph J. Houska, Jr. · rebecca Hull 
& Joe raabe · Ann L. Johnson · richard 
& Shirley Jones · Ken Katen · Pat & Chris 
Kenber · mary S. Kimball · Jack Klingelhofer  · 
Yvonne Klitsner · Carole & Henry Klyce · 
Wayne & dena Lamprey · Alfred & gwen 
Langosch · david Laudon · maribelle & 
Stephen Leavitt · Allen Leggett · mr. and 
mrs. david Leonetti · bonnie Levinson 
& dr. donald Kay · Jane Long · Kathy & 
Christopher Luck · Palmer madden & 
Susan Paulus · drs. michael darby and 
Toni martin · Avalon b. master · match 
vineyards · John e. matthews · robert 
mcdowell · ruth medak, in honor of vivian 
& Herman medak · don & mara melandry · 
Caryl & Peter mezey · eleanor moore · 
ron nakayama · Lane and ed nemeth · 

markus niebanck · Claire noonan & Peter 
Landsberger · mr. & mrs. Clyde W. Ostler · 
robyn & david Owen · bob & maryJane 
Pauley · Lewis b. Perry, Jr. · regina Phelps · 
edward Pike · russell & Joni Pratt · Leland 
& vivian Prussia · Chuck & Kati Quibell · 
Stanley rabinowitz · Katherine randolph · 
Jens rasmussen · Wesley richert · Paul & 
Phyllis robbins · Paul rosenblum & beth 
Springer · dodie rosekrans · marc roth · dr. 
Jirayr roubinian · Sylvia & Joel Saldinger · 
dorothy & george Saxe · Teddy & bruce 
Schwab · randee & Joseph Seiger · Karen 
Sermersheim · david Sherertz & roz Hardy · 
Anne Shortall · Steve and Susan Shortell · 
Jill & richard Sideman · Alan Silver · dave & 
Lori Simpson · Sian & Stephen Sloan · Jerry 
& dick Smallwood · Patricia Smith · Louis & 
bonnie Spiesberger · Judy & elmer Squier · 
robert & naomi Stamper · ms. Joelle 
Steefel · Lynn m. and A. Justin Sterling · 
rocky and gretchen Stone · Carl & Joan 
Strand · monroe W. Strickberger · Suzanne 
& Svend Svendsen · Tricia Swift · Clyde & 
ruthann Taylor · ms. Judith Thomas · Karen 
Tiedemann & geoff Piller · mr. & mrs. 
robert van nest · Louise & Larry Walker · 
Kimberly Ware™ · buddy & Jodi Warner · 
Jonathan & Kiyo Weiss · dr. & mrs. ben 
Werner · ms. dora d. Williams · barbara 
baratta & Fred Winslow · Susan and Harvey 
Wittenberg · Anita Wornick · moe & becky 
Wright · mrs. glea g. Wylie · Lee Yearley · 
Sam & Joyce Zanze · ronald & Helane Zeiger  

mIChael leIbert  
soCIet y 
The following individuals have generously provided for 
berkeley rep in their estate plans:

Ken & Joni Avery
nancy Axelrod
Carole b. berg
The estate of nelly berteaux
bruce Carlton & richard g. mcCall
Stephen K. Cassidy
The estate of nancy Croley
Andrew daly & Jody Taylor
Carol & John Field
mary & nicholas graves
Fred Hartwick
Hoskins/Frame Family Trust
Zandra Faye Leduff
Sumner & Hermine marshall
rebecca martinez & Peter Sloss
Suzanne & Charles mcCulloch
Susie medak & greg murphy
Amy Pearl Parodi
margaret Phillips
The estate of margaret Purvine
marjorie randolph
betty & Jack Schafer
Stephen & Cindy Snow
michael & Sue Steinberg
dr. douglas & Anne Stewart 
Jean Strunsky
Phillip & melody Trapp
dorothy Walker
grace Williams
Karen & Henry Work

named in honor of Founding director michael W. Leibert, 
Society members have designated berkeley rep in their 
estate plans. Planned gifts sustain berkeley rep’s endow-
ment Fund unless the donor specifies otherwise. The 
endowment Fund provides financial stability that enables 
berkeley rep to maintain the highest standards of artistic 
excellence, support new work, and serve the community 
with innovative education and outreach programs.

For more information on becoming a member, visit our 
website at berkeleyrep.org or contact Lynn eve Komaromi, 
director of development, Annual Fund, at 510 647-2903 or 
lynneve@berkeleyrep.org.

capacity. by the end of the Campaign, 
our goal is achieve a $5-million endow-
ment—which, in conjunction with our 
expanding planned giving program 
(The michael Leibert Society), will bring 
berkeley rep’s endowment in line with 
those at comparable theatres nation-
wide.  The 40th Anniversary Campaign 
will also allow us to secure key facilities 
such as a permanent scene shop and 
improved actor housing. And our 25-year-
old Thrust Stage will be getting a facelift! 
new sound, lighting, seating, and air con-
ditioning systems will improve audience 
comfort and satisfaction while helping 
us continue to meet the Theatre’s artistic 
ambition and commitment to excellence.

meet the challenge!
Thanks to the wonderful generosity of 
our donors, berkeley rep has exceeded 
the halfway mark on its Campaign, 
with nearly $14 million raised to date 
towards our $25-million goal. We’ve 
been fortunate to receive lead funding 
from several individual and institutional 
donors, including a $1-million gift from 
the bernard Osher Foundation, a 
$500,000 grant from the doris duke 
Foundation, and three $1-million gifts 
from individual donors. To encourage 

participation in our Campaign, an 
anonymous donor recently made a  
$2 million challenge! Any Campaign 
gift of up to $2 million made before 
december 2008 will help berkeley rep 
meet this challenge.  berkeley rep’s 
president and campaign co-chair, richard 
A. rubin, remarks, “This is a momentous 
gift by one of our fellow berkeley rep 
patrons. This challenge offers a timely 
opportunity to double the impact of 
your gift and help berkeley rep fulfill its 
long-term potential. It will require the full 
community’s support to reach our goal.”

Over the next year you will hear more 
about the Campaign in our playbill and 
lobby, and via mail and phone. We’ve 
been fortunate that our audience and 
community have helped us meet our 
ambitions to date, and we hope that you 
will join us as we take this step to sustain 
what we’ve built. Please don’t remain 
silent! You’ve been a critical part in mak-
ing our history and we are counting on 
your help as we continue on our journey 
towards 50. 

For more information on the Campaign, 
call Sara Fousekis, Director of Development, 
Campaign, at 510 647-2902 or visit our 
website at berkeleyrep.org. 

Campaign
COnTInued FrOm PAge 7
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Supporters denoted with a * are members of the Artistic Innovators Club40. Club40 
is a new donor program of 40 investors who make a combined commitment to the 
Annual Fund and 40th Anniversary Campaign of $250,000 or more over five years. 
The Club40 has a maximum membership of 40 donors. Only 24 spaces remain.

To learn more about the 40th Anniversary Campaign or Club40, contact Sara Fousekis,  
director of development, Campaign at 510 647-2902 or sfousekis@berkeleyrep.org.

PresIdent s CIrCle
Anonymous*
Wayne Jordan & Quinn delaney*
The bernard Osher Foundation
The Strauch Kulhanjian Family*

Pl ay WrIg ht s CIrCle
doris duke Charitable Foundation
Ira & Leonore gershwin  
   Philanthropic Fund
Jean & michael Strunsky*

dIreC tor s CIrCle 
Anonymous*
Walter & elise Haas Fund
rick Hoskins & Lynne Frame*
The James Irvine Foundation
John & Helen meyer*
Jan & Howard Oringer*
marjorie randolph*
Felicia Woytak & Steve rasmussen*
martin & margaret Zankel*

desIg ner s CIrCle 
Shelley & Jonathan bagg
S.d. bechtel, Jr. Foundation
becky & Jeff bleich
david & vicki Cox*
Thalia dorwick

robin & rich edwards
bill Falik & diana Cohen*
Kerry Francis & John Jimerson
mary & nicholas graves
The Hearst Foundation, Inc.
Sarah mcArthur & michael Levalley
Sandra & ross mcCandless
dugan moore
mary Ann & Lou Peoples*
Peter Pervere & georgia Cassel
Joan Sarnat & david Hoffman
Jack & betty Schafer
Cynthia & William Schaff
michael & Sue Steinberg
guy Tiphane*
Wayne & gladys valley Foundation

aC tor s CIrCle 
Ken & Joni Avery
david & vicki Fleishhacker  
   in memory of Peter Sloss
Scott & Sherry Haber
Wanda Kownacki
Carole & Ted Krumland
david & Connie Lowe
dale & don marshall
richard A. rubin &  
   H. marcia Smolens
beth & david Sawi

suPPorter s CIrCle 
Anonymous (2)
rena bransten
Stephen K. Cassidy
mel & Hella Cheitlin
east bay Community Foundation
William espey & margaret edwards
John & Carol Field
Kristina Flanagan
mary Hamilton
roger & Silvija Hoag
nashormeh & delroy Lindo
dixon Long
Susie medak & greg murphy
Patrick & Holly O’dea
Laura Onopchenko &  
   martin dragomirecky
Len & barbara rand
Pat rougeau
Patricia Sakai & richard Shapiro
dr. & mrs. Philip d. Schild
Kae Skeels
Stephen & Cindy Snow
The Tournesol Project
gail & Arne Wagner
Wendy Williams
Alexis Wong
Woodlawn Foundation

We acknowledge the following donors for their generous 
support of the 40th Anniversary Campaign:  

dale elliot Fund
bret C. Harte Young directors Fund
mosse Foundation Artistic development Fund
Jan & Howard Oringer Outreach Coordinator Position
The bernard Osher Foundation new Play development Program

Named 
funds
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artistic director  
Tony Taccone

ar tIs tIC 

associate artistic director
Les Waters

artistic associate  
& Casting director
Amy Potozkin

literary manager/dramaturg
madeleine Oldham

bret C. harte directing Intern
marissa Wolf

literary/dramaturgy Intern
Lila neugebauer

artists under Commission
david Adjmi 
glen berger 
marcus gardley 
rinne groff 
naomi Iizuka 
Tarell mcCraney 
rita moreno 
Itamar moses 
Carlos murillo 
Sharon Ott 
Sarah ruhl

Pro d u C tIo n

Production manager
Tom Aberger

associate Production manager
Amanda Williams O’Steen

Production management Intern
Kate gorman

Company manager
Christopher Jenkins

Company & general  
management Intern
Taylor gramps

s tag e m anag em e nt

Production stage manager
michael Suenkel

stage managers
nicole dickerson 
glenn d. Klapperich

Production assistants
megan mcClintock 
Leslie m. radin

stage management Intern
Ariel engelman

s tag e o Pe r atIo n s

stage supervisor
Julia englehorn

Pro P s h o P

Properties manager
Ashley dawn

assistant Properties manager
Jillian A. green

Properties artisan
gretta grazier

Properties Intern
darcy engel

sCe nIC ar t

Charge scenic artist
Lisa Lázár

scenic art Intern
Sheri earnhart

sCe n e s h o P

technical director
Jim Smith

associate technical director
ryan O’Steen

shop Foreman
Sam mcKnight

master Carpenter
Colin babcock

Carpenters
e.T. Hazzard 
Stephanie Shipman

shop Intern 
Kimberly Jew 

Cos t um e s

Costume shop manager 
maggi Yule

assistant Costume designer 
Hannah reich

draper
Kitty muntzel

tailor
Kathy Kellner griffith

First hand
Janet Conery

Wardrobe supervisor
barbara blair

Costume Intern
Kayt Solso

e leC trIC s

master electrician
Frederick C. geffken

Production electricians
Christine Cochrane 
Zoltan deWitt

electrics Intern
Kelly Kunaniec

so u n d

sound supervisor
Heather bradley

sound engineers
James ballen 
robyn bykofsky

adm InIs tr atIo n

Controller
Suzanne Pettigrew

director of technology
gustav davila

executive assistant
Andrew Susskind

bookkeeper
eric Ipsen

human resources 
manager
valerie St. Louis

human resources Consultant
Laurel Leichter

database manager
diana Amezquita

receptionist
barbra ritchison

administrative Intern
meghan Pressman

m arke tIn g &  
Com mu nIC atIo n s

director of marketing 
& Communications
robert Sweibel

director of Public relations / 
associate director of 
marketing & Communications
Terence Keane

art director
Cheshire Isaacs

marketing associate
megan Spence

Communications associate
megan Wygant 

audience development 
associate
elissa dunn 

Webmaster
Christina Cone

graphics/Communications Intern
brandon ballog

marketing/Communications 
Intern
Sarah bordson

Program advertising
ellen Felker

Patro n s e rvICe s

Patron services manager
emily Fleisher

house manager
Katrena S. Jackson

sub house managers
Aleta george 
ellen g. maloney 
Jessica modrall 
Kiki Poe

Concessionaires
michelle r. baron 
Sarah bordson  
ben Cannon 
darcy engel  
Christopher Fan 
Aaron gleason  
Shannon Howard 
Kimberly Jew 
Charlotte mcIvor  
Lila neugebauer  
Hannah reich  
Leslie ribovich 
daniel Segura 

usher Coordinators
marilyn goodman 
nelson goodman

b ox o FFICe

ticket services director
Christine bond

subscription manager & 
associate sales manager
Laurie barnes

box office supervisor
Laura Hammond

box office agents
destiny Askin 
Amelia bird 
Christina Cone 
Leah Kaplan 
elana mcKernan

box office Intern 
Sarah bordson

d e ve lo Pm e nt

director of development,  
Campaign & Corporate
Sara Fousekis

director of development,  
annual Fund
Lynn eve Komaromi

special events manager
Terin Christensen

Corporate giving manager
Lauren elaine davidson

Institutional grants manager
elisabeth millican

Individual giving manager 
Laura Fichtenberg 

Campaign assistant
margo b. Chilless

gifts entry associate
Adrienne mansard

development database  
Coordinator
Jane voytek

development Intern
Lauren Yee

o Pe r atIo n s

director of operations
bruce veenstra

Facilities manager
Christopher dawe

Facilities assistants
Iben benschop 
guy Colwell 
Juan mendoza 
Tyson roberts 
Johnny van Chang

b e rke le y re P 
sCh o o l o F th e atre

associate general manager & 
director of the school of theatre
rachel L. Fink 

associate director
marybeth Cavanaugh

outreach Coordinator
dave maier

education associate
gendell Hernández

administrator
Jessica modrall

education Intern
Shannon Howard

teen Council Chairs
mia divecha— Co-director
Hallie Sekoff— Co-director
Kacey berry
Spencer Fortin     
natalya gibbs-Kail
Leyla Holt
Christina novakov-ritchey 
Kendra vaculin

sCh o o l o F th e atre 
FaCult y

superheroes (grades k–1)
erica blue

emerging artists series/Improv  
(grades 6–9)

Jon burnett

theatre of dreams
ron Campbell

musical theatre (beginning) 
(grades 6–9)

musical theatre (Intermediate/
advanced) (grades 6–9)

emerging artists series/voice  
(grades 6–9)

rebecca Castelli

teen Performance lab 
(grades 9–12)

british dialects (beginning level)
voice Workshop (grades 6–12)
deborah eubanks

acting up (grades 2–3)
nancy gold

Playwriting
gary graves

acting (Intermediate)
marvin greene

Performance Workshop  
(grades 4–5)

acting (beginning)
emerging artists series/ 

movement (grades 6–9)
gendell Hernández 

Physical Performance  
(Intermediate/advanced)

geoff Hoyle

acting for Film
Patrick Kriwanek

Cabaret—a Performance  
Workshop

meg macKay & billy Philadelphia

acting violence – rapier and 
dagger/quarterstaff

dave maier

Preparation, Presentation, 
and Performance

Jonathan moscone

voice for emerging  
and Working actors

acting shakespeare (grades 9–12)
Lisa Anne Porter

Improv (Intermediate)
diane rachel

acting shakespeare (all levels)
Stephen Simmonds

Improv (beginning)
rebecca Stockley

Performance Workshop for 
actors and directors

Tony Taccone

acting (advanced):  
Imagination and specificity

Persuasive Communication skills 
for business Professionals

Stephen barker Turner

about berkeley reP
s taFF and aFFIlIatIons

managing director 
Susie medak

general manager 
Karen racanelli

Affiliations
The director and choreographer are 
members of the Society of Stage directors 
and Choreographers, Inc., an independent 
national labor union. The Scenic, Costume, 
Lighting, and Sound designers in lort 
Theatres are represented by united Scenic 
Artists Local usa-829, iatse.
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Theatre maps

latecomers
latecomers will be seated at the discretion of the house manager.

Visit our website!
Click berkeleyrep.org—you can buy tickets 
and plan your visit, sign up for classes, donate 
to the Theatre, and explore berkeley rep.

Theatre info
emergency exits
Please note the nearest exit. In an emergency, 
walk—do not run—to the nearest exit.
accessibility
both theatres offer wheelchair seating and special 
services for those with vision- or hearing-impair-
ment. Infrared listening devices are available at 
no charge in both theatre lobbies. Audio descrip-
tions are available in the box office and require an 
advance reservation of two business days.

Ticket exchange
Only subscribers may exchange their tickets for the 
same production. exchanges can be made online 
until midnight (or 7pm by phone) the day preceding 
the scheduled performance. exchanges are made 
on a seat-available basis.

Educators
Call 510 647-2972 for information about discounted 
preschool and K–12 educator subscriptions, $10 
student matinee tickets, classroom visits and 
teaching artist residencies, teacher training 
workshops, post-show discussions, teacher study 
guides, backstage tours, and more.

Gift shop
Our store, located in the lecg lobby of the roda 
Theatre, is open one hour before curtain, during 
intermission, and after the show.

Considerations
Please keep perfume to a minimum
many patrons are sensitive to the use of perfumes 
and other scents.
beepers / phones / recordings
Please make sure your pager, cell phone, or watch 
alarm will not beep. doctors may check pagers 
with the house manager and give seat location for 
messages. use of recording equipment or taking of 
photographs in the theatre is strictly prohibited.
Please do not touch the set or props 
You are welcome to take a closer look at the set, 
but please don’t step onto the stage. Some of the 
props can be fragile, and are placed in exact posi-
tions for the actors.
no children under seven
many berkeley rep productions are unsuitable for 
children. Please inquire before bringing children to 
the Theatre.

Tickets/box office
box office hours: noon–7pm, tue–sun 
Call 510 647-2949 
Click berkeleyrep.org anytime 
Call toll free: 888 4-brt-tix 
Fax: 510 647-2975 
groups (10+) call 510 647-2918

date/ tIm e Prem a b
Pre vIeWS $37 $33 $27
Tue 8Pm · Wed 7Pm ·  
THu 2Pm* ·  SAT 2Pm

50 45 33

THu 8Pm · Sun 2 & 7Pm 55 49 37
FrI 8Pm 61 55 43
SAT 8Pm 69 61 49

* no Thursday matinees for Limited engagement shows

special discount tickets
under 30 discount
Half-price advance tickets for anyone under 
the age of 30 for all shows, based on avail-
ability. Proof of age required. 
student group weekday matinee
Tickets are just $10 each. Call the berkeley 
rep School of Theatre at 510 647-2972. 
senior/student rush tickets
Full-time students and seniors 65+ save $10 
on sections A and b. One ticket per Id, one 
hour before show time. Proof of eligibility 
required. Subject to availability.
Sorry, we can’t give refunds or offer 
retroactive discounts.

Mailing/email list
To request mailings or change your address, 
write to berkeley rep, 2025 Addison Street, 
berkeley, CA 94704; call 510 647-2949; email  
patron@berkeleyrep.org; or click 
berkeleyrep.org/joinourlist. If you use 
Hotmail, Yahoo, or other online mail 
accounts, please authorize berkeleyrep@
berkeleyrep.pmail.us. berkeley rep does not 
sell or rent its list.

F yI
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